
Helping your child reach 
their potential

About US

How We Teach
All tutoring follows the WA Curriculum and judging 
standards exactly. We always teach in line with the 
classroom teaching.

We pride ourselves on being �exible to the student's needs 
and can produce a tailored tutoring  solution.

Albany Tutoring provides an individual learning success plan 
prepared by a quali�ed teacher. Every term, your Teacher will 
consult with you and the child to ensure tutoring is as 
e�cient as possible.

The Teachers

The Values

We Have the Best TeacherWe are sta�ed exclusively by practicing and 
pre-service teachers. The Teachers are experts at bringing out the natural 

curiosity in students through gentle inquiry with open 
questioning. We  have taught the subjects in the 
classroom and tutored them for several years.

The Teachers use a diverse range of teaching 
techniques to make the lessons interesting, 
meaningful and fun!

Critical Thought

Independence

Resilience



Small Group  Tutoring
Many kids thrive when working in groups, learning team and social skills, and the academic subject. Group tutoring is the best 
option when parents want top-up tutoring in a subject or the child is disengaged from learning. The teachers work in groups of 
up to 4 students and deliver a di�erentiated lesson to each child's ability.

Private One-on-One Tutoring
1 hour tutoring in any subject taught in line with the classroom teacher and the WA Curriculum. We can even work with sibling 
combinations at the same time across years and subjects!

Online Tutoring
Tutoring is conducted in the comfort of your home. It is based on the learning programs we have implemented at several schools 
as the classroom teacher.

Special Mastermind Workshops
Albany Tutoring has designed workshops to teach  your  child  speci�c  skills  not  in  the school  curriculum.  We  pride  ourselves  
on tutoring skills that prepare students for a rapidly evolving and increasingly complex Australian society to make them job 
ready.

CONTACT US
0400 119 614 (Craig, Manager)

Services
Albany Tutoring provides a range of tutoring 
options to suit every learning need including:

Small Group

Private, one-on-one

Online

Special Mastermind Workshops

craig@albanytutoring.com.au

222 Chesterpass Drive, Albany

www.albanytutoring.com.au

www.facebook.com/albany
tutoring


